
Business Reporter: IoT enabled business
transformation works best with the right
technology partner

How a connected approach to IoT device management and connectivity can help businesses make the

most of a maturing technology to transform their business

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, September 22, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In an Industry View

piece on Business Reporter, Pelion a recognized leader in the IoT Services space, explains how

businesses risk failure if they try to piece together their IoT architecture from multiple providers.

Setting up and running an IoT solution can be tremendously complex with requirements ranging

from providing optimum connectivity and deploying software and security patches over-the-air

to adding intelligence and deploying applications at the edge. 

The use cases for the implementation of IoT technology are endless, and the list of areas where

impressive cost savings and efficiencies can be achieved are getting longer by the day. With the

help of predictive maintenance machine parts can be replaced before their end-of-life at a

fraction of the cost of repair. Fleets’ movements become trackable when IoT-based telematics

are installed, which can massively increase efficiency and improve utilisation. Meanwhile, IoT

renders supply chains more transparent and smart cities multiple times more cost-efficient and

liveable than their legacy versions are.

However, getting started can be difficult and there are some critical capabilities that companies

must consider before partnering up with an IoT solution provider... 

Following an early adoption period of about 5 years up to 2017, when a high percentage of IoT

projects failed, the IoT technology is now about to mature. Finding the ideal connectivity and

device management partner in this environment can pave the way for long term success. 

To learn more about what to look out for when finding an IoT deployment partner, click here.

•• About Business Reporter ••

Business Reporter is an award-winning supplement published in the Sunday and Daily

Telegraph, City AM and online, delivering news and analysis on issues affecting businesses to a

global audience. It also hosts conferences, debates, breakfast meetings and exclusive summits.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://business-reporter.co.uk/2021/09/06/iot-is-going-to-disrupt-your-industry-but-getting-started-doesnt-have-to-be-complicated/


www.business-reporter.co.uk

•• About Pelion ••

Pelion is an IoT spin-off of the  Cambridge-based British semiconductor and software design

company Arm. It provides secure global cellular connectivity and feature rich management for

any IoT device or edge application. Its origins have provided Pelion with a deep industrial

knowledge and a vast ecosystem of partners. With Pelion simplifying the development,

deployment and management of an IoT solution, a business can focus on what it does best.

www.pelion.com
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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